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Abstract A Unified Regional Air-quality Modelling System, AURAMS, was expanded to
predict six toxic volatile organic compounds (VOCs) within a continental domain and two
nested domains covering eastern and western Canada. The model predictions were evaluated
against Environment Canada’s National Air Pollution Surveillance (NAPS) data set to assess
the predictive capability of the model at daily and seasonal time scales. The predictions were
also evaluated with satellite-derived column total maps for formaldehyde, carbon monoxide,
and nitrogen dioxide. In general, the model showed fair to good predictive skill in terms of
both correlation (R) and normalized mean bias (NMB) for benzene (R = 0.53 NMB = 26 %),
formaldehyde (R = 0.73, NMB = −15 %) and acetaldehyde (R = 0.55, NMB = 29 %). For the
other toxics VOCs, the model showed less predictive skill in the order 1,2,4-trimethylbenzene
(R = 0.50, NMB = −41 %), 1,3-butadiene (R = 0.26, NMB = 40 %) and acrolein (R = 0.052,
NMB = −51 %). The goal of this study was to apply an air quality model to assess the
contribution of mobile sources to ambient levels of toxic VOCs at urban locations across
Canada. The mobile source contribution varied in a complex manner for each species for
different regions. For benzene and 1,2,4-trimethylbenzene, the mobile source contribution was
in the range 40–65 % for major Canadian cities. The model predicted considerably lower
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mobile source contributions for rural locations in the Canadian Prairies, where other area
sources dominate, such as the petrochemical industry. Measured concentration trends in toxics
are also presented from 2004 to 2010. The primary emitted toxics declined gradually (13–16 %
over 6 yr) whereas the toxic aldehydes showed no trend.
Keywords Global environmentalmultiscale (GEM)model .Airquality.Smog .Toxics .Mobile
emissions . Hazardous air pollutants (HAPs) . A unified regional air-quality modelling system
(AURAMS)
1 Introduction
The Canadian Environment Protection Act established a list of toxic air pollutants that are of
potential concern to the public in terms of ambient air exposure (CEPA 1999, Schedule 1).
Environment Canada and Health Canada are mandated to develop and implement regulations
to control their release into the environment. With support from the Clean Air Regulatory
Agenda and Health Canada, Environment Canada developed a project to improve air quality
modelling capabilities for several toxic volatile organic compounds (VOCs). The six toxic
VOCs studied here are benzene, 1,3-butadiene, 1,2,4-trimethylbenzene, formaldehyde, acetal-
dehyde and acrolein. This is by no means an exhaustive list, as other classes of compounds are
also considered under CEPA (e.g. ozone, metals, PCBs, PAHs). Information on source
apportionment for each toxic VOC would be useful to support environmental assessments,
especially the impact of mobile sources on human outdoor air exposures in cities.
Many previous studies have used Gaussian plume dispersion models to predict ambient air
concentrations (Heist et al. 2013). These models are useful for calculating the exposure to
directly emitted pollutants near individual point sources; however these models simplify the
atmospheric chemistry for species and do not typically consider long-range transport. Several
toxic VOCs are photochemically produced in the atmosphere (e.g. formaldehyde) and require
detailed precursor VOC emissions and modelled oxidant concentrations. Many of the toxic
VOCs also have longer lifetimes (e.g. benzene). Eulerian chemical transport models are
therefore a better tool at predicting the toxic VOCs over a wide model domain via inclusion
of processes impacting toxic VOCs over their lifetime. The domains can be continental in scale
and can include nested domains down to finer grid spacings. Previous modelling studies for
toxic VOCs, performed by the U.S. EPA, have used the Community Multiscale Air Quality
(CMAQ) chemical transport model (Luecken et al. 2006; Luecken et al. 2012). Environment
Canada has also used AURAMS to model toxic PAHs across North America (Galarneau et al.
2014). Benzo-[a]-pyrene (BaP) predictions are of particular interest; however, more model
development is needed, as the Galarneau et al. evaluation shows that AURAMS significantly
over-predicts BaP.
In this work, we describe the modification and application of Environment Canada’s
AURAMS model to simulate toxic VOCs across Canada over the winter and summer seasons
for base year 2006. Here, we focus on describing the emissions processing and the gas-phase
chemical mechanism. The results section includes model evaluation against available obser-
vations for the toxic VOCs, as well as for ozone and nitrogen dioxide. In the model evaluation
section, we will also explore newly developed model evaluation techniques provided by
satellite observations. We will perform a source apportionment analysis comparing the relative
proportions of primary emission sources (mobile and other emissions) and the relative
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contributions of primary sources and secondary chemistry production. Finally, the multi-year
trends in ambient toxic VOC observations will be studied to assess whether emission reduction
strategies have been effective at reducing risk between 2004 and 2010.
2 Methods
2.1 Measurement program
The Environment Canada National Air Pollution Surveillance (NAPS) network is a
coast-to-coast monitoring program with approximately 50 sites measuring toxic hydrocarbons
(benzene, 1,3-butadiene and 1,2,4-trimethylbenzene), 15 sites measuring formaldehyde and
acetaldehyde and 6 sites measuring acrolein for 2006. Figure S1 shows the locations of the
NAPS sites reporting toxic VOCs on a map of Canada. Approximately three quarters are in
densely populated areas and one quarter in sparsely populated areas. The densely populated
sites are characterized in the NAPS network as urban commercial and urban residential. The
sparely populated sites are defined as forest, agricultural, or barren. Some sites are also defined
as industrial, but can be in populated or sparsely populated areas. Sites were sampled one day
every three or six days, depending on the site and season. The urban sites sample for 24-h and
rural sites for 4-h in the afternoon.
2.2 Sampling protocol
The hydrocarbon species were sampled into evacuated stainless steel canisters and returned to
Environment Canada for analysis by gas chromatography and mass spectrometry detection
(Curren et al. 2006). The polar aldehyde species were sampled into cartridges filled with a
dinitrophenylhydrazine (DNPH) coated adsorbent for derivatization of the aldehyde functional
group. The cartridges were returned to Environment Canada for analysis by high performance
liquid chromatography and ultraviolet absorption detection (US EPA Method 8315A). The
detection limits for the hydrocarbons and aldehydes were approximately 25 pptv and 50 pptv,
respectively.
2.3 Regional air quality model description
In this work, we used a unified regional air modelling system (acronym AURAMS), which has
been developed by Environment Canada over the past two decades for air quality forecasting
and policy-related emission scenario applications (Rouleau et al. 2013). A detailed model
description for AURAMS can be found in a series of previous publications: advection (Côté
et al. 1998), emissions (Makar et al. 2003b), gas-phase chemistry (Stroud et al. 2008), aerosol
microphysics (Gong et al. 2003) and equilibrium partitioning (Makar et al. 2003a), cloud
processing (Gong et al. 2011), secondary organic aerosol parameterization (Stroud et al.,
2011). A recent comparison of AURAMS, GEM-MACH, WRF-CMAQ and WRF-CHEM
can be found in Makar et al., (Makar et al. 2014a, b).
Here, we applied AURAMS v1.5.1 on a 45-km grid-spaced continental domain covering
North America (not the Arctic) with 143 × 107 grid points. The grid had 28 vertical layers with
a lowest layer depth of 7.5-m and a lid in the upper troposphere. We also used two nested
grids, one for western Canada (124 × 93 points) and one for eastern Canada (145 × 123
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points), each with 22.5-km grid spacing. Figure S2 shows the two nested sub-domains and the
outer domain. The outer domain provides the lateral boundary conditions for the nested
domains, which is particularly important for the eastern sub-domain. This configuration
enabled an assessment of the impact of model grid spacing on toxic VOC predictions (see
section 3.4). Meteorological inputs to AURAMS were provided by Environment Canada’s
weather forecast model, GEM v3.3.2, with a native 15-km grid spacing for a continental
domain encompassing the AURAMS domain. Simulations were performed for two 4-month
periods, summer and winter 2006, and each includes a 1-month spin-up period. Chemical
boundary conditions were prepared for the outer domain from ozonesonde measurements,
satellite observations and ground measurements at Whistler, along the West Coast of British
Columbia (MacDonald et al. 2011). Ozone boundary conditions make use of a monthly 3-D
climatology (Logan 1999). CO and PM2.5 boundary conditions are simplified profiles based on
satellite observations (MOPITT and MODIS) with seasonal and latitudinal variations (Kelly
et al. 2012). The benzene at the boundaries is derived from proton-transfer reaction mass
spectrometry observations fromWhistler with seasonal variations. Short-lived chemical tracers
and toxics have constant low concentration profiles on the outer domain boundaries. Vertical
turbulent diffusion andmixingwas parameterized in AURAMSwith modified K-theory, solved
with the Laasonen numerical method (Richtmyer 1994). Vertical diffusivity coefficients are
imported into AURAMS from the GEM weather forecast model. Lower limits to the pollutant
vertical diffusivities (0.1 m2/s) were included to simulate the sub-grid scale mechanical mixing
processes. The relative impact of such lower limits is discussed in detail in Makar et al. (2014c).
2.4 Emissions
Model emissions were created using the 2005 US National Emission Inventory and the 2006
Canadian National Pollutant Release Inventory (NPRI). Model-ready emissions were prepared
using the U.S. EPA SMOKE program version 2.4 with the U.S. EPA SPECIATE version 4.3
VOC speciation profiles. Mobile emissions in Canada were generated using the MOBILE
6.2C program modified for Canadian weather conditions and vehicle fleet distributions. The
toxic VOC species in MOBILE6.2C were modelled explicitly with fuel-specific (e.g. after
treatment technology) and condition-specific (e.g. temperature and driving cycle) emission
factors. Non-road mobile emissions are calculated with EPA’s NONROAD tool (http://www.
epa.gov/OTAQ/emission-factors-research/index.htm). The toxic VOC emissions are reported
directly to NPRI for the major point source facilities. The reporting can be at a fine temporal
resolution, but there is considerable uncertainty, as they are based on periodic source testing
and published emission factors (relative to total VOC) and with standard temporal profiles for
each month and day of week. Area emission files (e.g. home heating and food cooking
sources) were prepared on an hourly basis and are specific to day of week and month. The
quality of the area emissions varies from largely source to source. The U.S. EPA SPECIATE
database gives a rating from 1 to 5 (previous versions, 5 is highest quality) or from A to E
(latest version, A is highest quality) for listed source profiles (http://www.epa.gov/ttnchie1/
software/speciate/) Biogenic emissions were modelled with the US EPA’s BEIS model v3.09
with modifications to the BELD3 land use maps for Canadian forests surveys and more recent
satellite imagery (Stroud et al. 2008). The more detailed biogenic VOC emission speciation in
BEIS v3.12 was used to map biogenic emissions to the expanded chemical mechanism
(SAPRC-07 toxics, see below) used in AURAMS. Recently, Cahill (2014) reviewed the
potential emission sources for acrolein.
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Figure 1 presents the 2006 Canadian NPRI emissions on a percentage mass emitted by
sector basis, for each of the 6 toxic VOCs studied. Benzene had the largest national emission
total of the 6 species studied at 81 kt/yr. The oil and gas sector contributed the largest
percentage at 55 %, by mass, for benzene and includes emissions for petrochemical refining,
petrochemical solvent storage, transport and off-road heavy-duty diesel use, such as heavy
hauler diesel vehicles used in the Canadian oil sands. The area, industrial and on-road mobile
sectors contributed between 10 to 16 %. Area sources for benzene include household heating,
agricultural activities, solvent usage, and waste disposal burning. Natural biomass burning was
not included in the emission inventories used here. The industrial sector includes upstream
petrochemical, printing, chemical manufacturing, and pulp and paper. The
1,2,4-trimethylbenzene emissions were dominated by the marine/air/rail sector (55 %) follow-
ed by the oil and gas sector (18 %). The 1,3-butadiene emissions from the marine/air/rail
(47 %) and other miscellaneous area (24 %) sectors were the largest contributors. The three
aldehyde species have large area and industrial emission sources and lower emissions from the
Fig. 1 The 2006 Canadian NPRI emission sector contributions for each of the 6 toxic VOCs studied, as
percentages
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oil and gas sector compared to the hydrocarbons studied. However, the secondary production
of aldehydes from biogenic and anthropogenic hydrocarbons can also be important over
determining air mixing ratios (see section 3.4).
2.5 Chemistry
The SAPRC-07 gas-phase chemical mechanism has been documented in Carter (2010) and its
performance diagnosed in Hutzell et al. (2012) for the Community Multi-scale Air Quality
(CMAQ) model. This study uses the SAPRC-07 toxics version, which includes explicit
chemical speciation for the six toxics species studied here. In total, there are 136 chemical
species and 601 reactions. The mechanism was implemented in the Kinetic PreProcessor
(KPP), which generated the Fortran90 code that was implemented into AURAMS (in the place
of the standard ADOM-II gas-phase reaction mechanism and the Young and Boris (1977)
chemical solver). KPP offers several options for a chemical solver method and here we chose
the Rosenbrock method due to its combination of accuracy and speed (Sandu and Sander
2006). The standard chemical mechanism in AURAMS includes a parameterization to calcu-
late photolysis rates as a function of grid cell altitude, solar zenith angle and cloud coverage
fraction. The O3 and NO2 photolysis rates are common to both chemical mechanisms. Here,
the NO2 photolysis rate was used as the common species to scale the other photolysis rates in
the SAPRC-07 toxics mechanism. A standard reference table for all the photolysis species in
SAPRC-07 toxics was used (Carter 2010) to calculate photolysis rates ratios relative to the
NO2 photolysis rate.
2.6 Satellite measurements and comparisons with AURAMS
Summertimemeasurements (June-August 2006) from the OzoneMonitoring Instrument (OMI)
andMeasurement Of Pollutants in The Troposphere (MOPITT) satellite instruments are used to
evaluate the AURAMS spatial distributions of HCHO, NO2, and CO. OMI, 2004-present, is a
Dutch/Finnish nadir-viewingUV-visible spectrometer on theNASAAura satellite that provides
measurements of tropospheric HCHO and NO2 tropospheric vertical column densities (VCDs)
(Levelt et al. 2006). MOPITT, 1999-present, is a Canadian xxx on the NASATerra satellite and
provides measurements of CO VCDs (Drummond and Mand 1996).
The Dutch-OMI-NO2 (DOMINO) version 2 NO2 (Boersma et al. 2011; http://www.temis.
nl/airpollution/no2.html) and the Belgian Institute for Space Aeronomy (BIRA) version 17
HCHO (De Smedt et al. 2008, 2012; http://h2co.aeronomie.be/) VCDs are filtered for radiative
cloud fraction (maximum 0.3), solar zenith angle (maximum 70°), snow (snow-free only), and
pixel size (only track positions 11–50 are considered). The period under consideration pre-
dates the onset of the OMI row anomaly so this was not an issue. The version 6 joint thermal-
near IR CO (Deeter et al. 2014; https://www2.acd.ucar.edu/mopitt) VCDs are filtered
according to cloud conditions (cloud-free conditions only), solar zenith angle (maximum
75°), snow (snow-free only), and degrees-of-freedom-for-signal (>1). Comparisons are made
by first matching each satellite measurement with a spatially and temporally coincident
AURAMS profile. This approach minimizes the effect of satellite sampling on the comparison
which can lead to, for example, clear-sky biases.
In the case of NO2 and HCHO, air mass factors were recalculated using the AURAMS
vertical profile according to the methodology of McLinden et al. (2014). These were then
applied to the OMI measurements and were paired with the AURAMS VCDs obtained by
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vertically integrating the number density profiles. For CO, the MOPITT the total column
averaging kernel was applied to the AURAMS profile. These were vertically integrated and
paired with the MOPITT CO VCDs. All satellite and AURAMS profiles over the three month
period were then averaged on the AURAMS horizontal grid.
3 Results and discussion
3.1 Multi-year trends in observations
The NAPS observation data set described above was analyzed to look at the trends in the six
toxic VOCs between 2004 and 2010, as 3-month seasonal averages using data from all the
sites across Canada (Figs. 2 and 4) and as annual averages at specific cities (Figs. 3 and 5). All
three toxic hydrocarbon measurements showed reductions over the 6-yr. period. There were
higher hydrocarbon mixing ratios and variability in the winter than summer, associated with
less active photochemistry, lower oxidant mixing ratios resulting in longer chemical lifetimes,
and lower boundary layer mixing heights in the winter.
Fig. 2 a, b, c The multi-year ob-
served trend in the three toxic hy-
drocarbons studied
(BENZ = benzene; B124 = 1,2,4-
trimethylbenzene; BD13 = 1,3-bu-
tadiene). Reported as vertical bar
statistics are the mean, median,
25th, 75th, max, min and a linear
least-squares best fit line for each
3-month season
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Benzene Figure 2a shows that benzene decreased by 13 %, on average, over the 6-yr. period.
The declining trend was consistent from year to year. Fig. 3a illustrates the trend in average
yearly benzene for locations with the highest observed benzene. Montreal shows a marked
improvement with benzene levels dropping from 8 to 2 μg/m3 over the 6-yr. period. Montreal
is one of Canada’s larger cities with a population of 1.6 million in 2010 and is on an island in
the St. Lawrence River shared with industry (petrochemical refineries, solvent and paint
production). Hamilton and Sarnia, both in southern Ontario, also showed a significant
decrease. Hamilton is a mid-sized city and home to the steel industry and the metal smelter
industry. Sarnia is a small town but is home of some of Canada’s largest petrochemical
Fig. 3 a, b, c The multi-year
observed trend in the three toxic
hydrocarbons (BENZ = benzene;
B124 = 1,2,4-trimethylbenzene;
BD13 = 1,3-butadiene) plotted as
yearly averages
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refineries, as well as agricultural and chemical industries. The reader is referred to the 2010
Canada Smog Science Assessment for descriptions of the different regions and cities across
Canada and the major emissions sources in each region (Section 7.3: Regional Air Pollutant
Emissions and Areas of Concern).
1,3-butadiene Butadiene showed the largest decrease of all the species studied at 16 % from
2004 to 2010 (Fig. 2b). The top 6 locations in terms of ambient concentration all showed a
decrease. As Fig. 3b illustrates, Sarnia showed the greatest variability from year to year. Curren
et al. (2006) presented a multi-year trend for data between 1995 and 2003 averaged across
Canada. The slope calculated in Curren et al. (2006) was −0.015 μg/m3/yr. (−0.0081 ppbv/yr),
for a linear fit from the data set using all the urban sites. This compares well with the slope
(−0.010 μg/m3/yr) calculated in Fig. 2b from 2004 to 2010. The increase in concentration for
2009 in Halifax is likely the result of a forest fire event that summer.
1,2,4-trimethylbenzene Overall, for all the NAPS sites, 1,2,4-trimethylbenzene dropped 15 %
from 2006 to 2010 (Fig. 2c). Most of the six sites showed a consistent decline, except for Burnaby
Vancouver, British Columbia and Saint John, New Brunswick, which showed greater variability
(Fig. 3c). Burnaby has several petrochemical refineries that have large emission factors for
1,2,4-trimethylbenzene. The Halifax location had a marked improvement, as concentration levels
dropped from 0.9 to 0.2 μg/m3. Halifax is a mid-sized city on the east coast of Nova Scotia. Saint
John is the largest city in New Brunswick. It is a coastal site with frequent marine inversions. The
local emissions include a petrochemical refinery and ship/rail port activity.
Formaldehyde Figure 4a shows that formaldehyde declined marginally from 2004 to 2010
for the average of all the sites. Port Moody in Vancouver showed a steady increase while
Winnipeg, Manitoba showed a steady decline (Fig. 5a). Winnipeg is a mid-sized city in central
Canada. The other sites in Fig. 5a showed a lot of variability.
Acetaldehyde Figure 4b illustrates that acetaldehyde did not show as large of a decline from
2006 to 2010, as the toxic hydrocarbons studied here. Montreal and Winnipeg showed a steady
decline while the other sites showed a lot of variability from year to year (Fig. 5b). Unlike, the
hydrocarbons, the seasonal cycle for formaldehyde and acetaldehyde showed an increase inmixing
ratio in the summer due to increased biogenic emissions and photochemical secondary production.
Acrolein Figure 4c shows very little multi-year trend from the averages of all the NAPS sites.
Winnipeg observed a steady decline and Port Moody, Vancouver an increase by a factor of 2.8,
from 0.030 to 0.085 μg/m3 (Fig. 5c). Port Moody has a large shipping port accommodating
trans-Pacific ship traffic which has shown an expansion over the multi-year period. Port
Moody is also the fastest growing city by population in Metro Vancouver. Further discussion
about the reliability of acrolein measurements are discussed in Section 3.2.1.
3.2 Model evaluation
For the model evaluation of toxic VOCs with surface measurements, the predictions from the
22.5-km grid spacing domains (west and east) were used. The impact of model grid spacing
will be shown in section 3.3.
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3.2.1 Seasonal averages and spatial correlation for toxic VOCs
The 22.5-km grid spaced hourly model predictions were temporally averaged following the
measurement sample time and paired with the NAPS measurements at the surface sites based
on the location and time period of the observations. For each site, the model and measurement
pairs were further averaged over 3-months (December to February, June to August) to create
the winter and summer seasonal averages for 2006. Sites with less than 9 data points were not
considered to have sufficient coverage to represent a seasonal average. Figs. 6 and 7 illustrate
the results for the model plotted against the observations, where the points are the 3-month
averages for each site. The blue points are wintertime averages and the red points are
summertime averages. The symbols define the various site types (residential, agricultural,
industrial, etc).
Benzene Figure 6a shows the model versus the observations for benzene with a linear
least-squares best fit, y = mx + b. The correlation is fair with a calculated Pearson coefficient, R,
of 0.53 and a slope of m = 1.14 ± 0.08. The urban commercial sites with the highest observed
benzene tend to be over-predicted. The observations with low benzene mixing ratios are
Fig. 4 a, b, c The multi-year ob-




ACRO = acrolein). Reported as
vertical bar statistics are the mean,
median, 25th, 75th, max, min and
a linear least-squares best fit line
for each 3-month season
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under-predicted, especially in the winter. This trend results in the predictions having a wider
dynamic range than the observations. The observed summertime and wintertime average and
standard deviation for benzene for all the points are 0.65 ± 0.57 ppbv and 1.05 ± 0.53 ppbv,
respectively. The modeled summertime and wintertime benzene are 0.91 ± 0.76 ppbv and
1.23 ± 1.10 ppbv. Themodel is capable of predicting the seasonal increase in benzene from summer
to winter (obsΔ = 0.40 ppbv vs. modelΔ = 0.32 ppbv).
Fig. 5 a, b, c The multi-year observed trend in the three toxic hydrocarbons (HCHO = formaldehyde;
CCHO = acetaldehyde; ACRO = acrolein) plotted as yearly averages
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1,2,4-trimethylbenzene Figure 6b shows that 1,2,4-trimethylbenzene tends to be
under-predicted. The Pearson correlation coefficient is R = 0.50 and slope m = 0.56 ± 0.05.
The wintertime slope is slightly higher than the summertime slope showing that the
under-prediction is worse in the summertime. The observed summertime and wintertime
averages are 0.42 ± 0.26 and 0.36 ± 0.25, respectively. The modeled summertime and
wintertime averages are 0.20 ± 0.19 and 0.25 ± 0.29. The observed 1,2,4-trimethylbenzene
Fig. 6 a, b, c The correlations
between modelled toxic
hydrocarbon mixing ratio and
observed values, where each point
is a seasonal average for one site.
The colour denotes the season and
the symbol type denotes the site
descriptor
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does not vary with season significantly, and this trend is also shown in the model results. There
is further uncertainty in the VOC speciation profiles for alkyl benzenes because the profiles
may not differentiate the isomers e.g. may only report total trimethylbenzenes.
1,3-butadiene Figure 6c shows that for butadiene the model has little prediction skill. The
Pearson correlation coefficient is R = 0.26 and slope m = 1.18 ± 0.12. The model intercept is
large compared to the magnitude of the predictions. The model results have a wider dynamic
range than observations. The highest modeled values are from wintertime. The observed
Fig. 7 a, b, c The correlations
between modelled toxic aldehyde
mixing ratio and observed values,
where each point is a seasonal
average for one site. The colour
denotes the season and the symbol
type denotes the site descriptor
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summertime and wintertime averages are 0.083 ± 0.056 and 0.111 ± 0.056 ppbv, respectively.
The modelled summertime and wintertime averages are 0.12 ± 0.08 ppbv and 0.15 ± 0.14
ppbv. There is a small increase in 1,3-butadiene from summer to winter and the model does
capture this seasonal change (obs Δ = 0.03 ppbv, model Δ = 0.03 ppbv).
Acrolein Figure 7a illustrates the correlation for acrolein. The model shows little predictive
skill (R = 0.052, m = 0.076 ± 0.49). The model predicts higher wintertime averages than
summertime, but this trend is not captured in the observations. There may be several reasons
for the poor agreement. There are a small number of points compared to the other toxic
hydrocarbons because acrolein measurements use a different measurement technique with less
frequent sampling. There are also fewer points above the detection limit because the ambient
levels are relatively low compared to the concentrations on the blank cartridges. There may
also be systematic negative and positive biases in the measurement technique due to an
incomplete reaction of the acrolein with the DNPH reagent and due to ozone interference
reactions on the cartridge absorbent forming acrolein. It is recommended that a systematic
study of the measurement techniques for acrolein be performed, using the proton transfer
reaction mass spectrometer (PTR-MS) as a reference. The newer PTR-MS technique does not
pre-concentrate on an absorbent in sampling. The systematic negative bias in the summer may
also be attributed to unaccounted for biomass burning emissions in the model (Akagi et al.,
2011).
Formaldehyde Figure 7b shows the correlation of model formaldehyde plotted against
observations. The correlation is good with a Pearson coefficient R = 0.73 and slope
m = 0.750 ± 0.05. The summertime and wintertime average observed formaldehyde are
2.4 ± 1.1 ppbv and 1.14 ± 0.73 ppbv. The summertime and wintertime modelled averages
are 1.98 ± 0.59 ppbv and 0.98 ± 0.53 ppbv, respectively. The summertime average is clearly
higher than the wintertime average in both the model and observations. Generally, the higher
modelled and observed averages were from the urban sites, but the rural sites had a high
background mixing ratio in summer, likely associated with photochemical oxidation of
biogenic emitted precursor VOCs like isoprene and monoterpenes.
OMI satellite data gave us the opportunity to evaluate the modelled formaldehyde column
number densities. Figure 8ab shows the observed and modelled formaldehyde column densi-
ties for North America. The highest values were observed in the southeast US and California.
The highest values in Canada were in several urban and industrial air sheds across the country
including the Lower Fraser Valley, BC, northern Alberta, Windsor, ON and Montreal, QU.
Figure S3 is the spatial correlation between the satellite observations versus coincident model
data. The correlation is remarkably good with a Pearson coefficient R = 0.90, slope of 1.18 and
small observed intercept. The model under-prediction, roughly 30 % calculated from
Figure S3, matches what was calculated from the NAPS observations very closely (25 %
under-prediction using the NAPS data and 30 % under-prediction from OMI data).
Acetaldehyde Figure 7c illustrates that the model has good predictive skill for acetaldehyde.
The correlation statistics are R = 0.66 and slope m = 1.23 ± 0.09 and the model intercept is
near zero. Again, the summertime data are higher than the wintertime data, but not to the same
degree as formaldehyde. The highest data are from the urban residential and urban commercial
sites. The agricultural sites have data generally higher than the forest and barren sites. The
summertime and wintertime observed average acetaldehyde are 1.22 ± 0.48 ppbv and
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0.83 ± 0.41 ppbv. The summertime and wintertime modeled averages are 1.75 ± 0.65 ppbv and
0.91 ± 0.49 ppbv, respectively. Thus, the summertime period tends to contribute more to the
over-prediction than the wintertime.
3.2.2 Model evaluation for other pollutants: ozone, nitrogen dioxide, and carbon
monoxide
The routine hourly ozone and nitrogen dioxide surface observations collected by Environment
Canada NAPS and the US AIRNOW networks provide a validation of the model predictions
for other important pollutants, which affect the oxidant capacity for the troposphere. In turn,
the oxidizing capacity of the troposphere affects the gas-phase chemical lifetime of the toxic
VOCs. The wintertime 2006 O3 mean bias was −0.58 ppbv with a Pearson correlation
coefficient, R = 0.53 for the hourly data from all the sites in Canada and the US. The
summertime O3 mean bias was +5.1 ppbv with a correlation coefficient, R = 0.66. Eastern
North America showed better statistical scores than western North America for both summer
and winter. These O3 scores are typical of what is expected with similar peer-reviewed regional
air quality models (e.g. WRF-CHEM in Makar et al. 2014b and CMAQ in Makar et al. 2014c).
The hourly NO2 data from NAPS and AIRNOW can also be used to validate AURAMS.
For the wintertime and summertime, the NO2 correlation has R = 0.47 and R = 0.43,
respectively, for 2006. The model mean bias was −2.4 ppbv and −4.9 ppbv for the summertime
and wintertime. These NO2 scores for the surface sites are also reasonable compared to
peer-models. The OMI satellite provides a new opportunity to evaluate AURAMS for the
predicted NO2 column densities, at a similar gridded spatial resolution. Figure 9ab presents the
OMI satellite NO2 3-month summertime-average column density for 2006 over North Amer-
ica along with the AURAMS predicted column density. The two are in very good agreement, a
conclusion substantiated by Figure S4 which shows the corresponding correlation plot as
observation versus model. The Pearson coefficient is excellent, R = 0.91, slope = 0.88 and near
zero intercept.
The total VOC OH-reactivity predictions from AURAMS have also been evaluated
previously (Stroud et al. 2008) and shown to yield reasonable predictions for total OH
Fig. 8 a, b The averaged OMI satellite-derived formaldehyde column number density map for summertime
conditions (June- August 2006) compared to the coincident AURAMS-derived column number density
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reactivity, given the uncertainties. Here, the modelled CO was evaluated against the MOPITT
CO column number densities (Fig. 10a, b). The agreement was excellent with a slope of 0.99
and negative observed intercept of 1.15x1017 molecules/cm2 (see Figure S5). This can be
compared to an approximate background number density for eastern North America of 2x1018
molecules/cm2. Compared to this background, the observed intercept is small. The correlation
was also good with a Pearson coefficient, R = 0.74.
Overall, the O3, NO2, CO and prior results for total VOC suggest that the precursor
emissions (NO, CO, VOCs) determining the oxidizing capacity of the troposphere (O3, OH,
NO3) are modelled in AURAMS reasonably well (see Makar et al. 2014c for a comparison of
AURAMS and CMAQ results).
3.2.3 Temporal correlations for toxic VOCs
Here, we evaluate the temporal trends in the daily surface data for air toxics for several rural sites
near large cities. The focus was on whether the modelling system could predict the synoptic scale
Fig. 9 a, b The averaged OMI satellite-derived NO2 column number density map for summertime conditions
(June- August 2006) compared to the coincident AURAMS-derived column number density
Fig. 10 a, b The averaged MOPPIT satellite-derived CO column number density map for summertime
conditions (June- August 2006) compared to the coincident AURAMS-derived column number density
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wind systems that affect the transport of pollutants from source regions to rural areas. For this
analysis, 4 sites were chosen across Canada, namely, Keji National Park in Nova Scotia, Egbert in
Ontario, Elk Island in Alberta and Hope in British Columbia. At these sites, samples were
collected for 4 h in the afternoon on every third day. To ensure that the temporal correlation
between the model and observations was being evaluated, we focus on only the summertime data
so that we do not simply correlate differences in season. Figure 11 is the correlation between
model and measurements for benzene. The colour code differentiates the four sites. The corre-
lations are fair to excellent for all four locations (R = 0.43 to 0.96) suggesting the model is
capturing the regional scale transport of benzene from the source regions to the rural sites.
3.2.4 Weekend and weekday variations for toxic VOCs
The sampling strategy also enabled a study of how the model performed at capturing the
differences between the toxic VOCs on average for weekend compared to weekdays. First, we
studied the changes for a short-lived toxic species with large urban sources,
1,2,4-trimethylbenzene, for two of Canada’s largest cities, Toronto and Montreal. For this
analysis, we used both the summer and winter data to increase the sampling size. The average
weekday observed and modelled mixing ratios are 0.98 and 0.42 ppbv, respectively. This can be
compared to the average weekend observed and modelled mixing ratios 0.68 and 0.27 ppbv. The
increase in the average of weekdays compared to weekends is 1.44 from the observations. Despite
negative biases in model predictions, the model performed well at capturing the weekday
enhancement compared to weekend average, predicting a weekday to weekend ratio of 1.55.
Second, a weekday and weekend analysis was also performed for a longer lived species,
benzene, which has a large source from the oil and gas sector, for two of Canada’s largest cities
Fig. 11 The correlation between model and measurements for benzene, using hourly summertime data, for 4
rural locations
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in the oil and gas region of Alberta, Edmonton and Calgary. The average weekday observed
and modelled mixing ratios are 1.09 and 2.68 ppbv, while the average weekend observed and
modelled mixing ratios were 0.79 and 2.97 ppbv. The observations show, on average, that
weekday mixing ratios in the urban areas of Alberta are higher than weekends. Conversely, the
model does not show an increase on the weekday average. It might be expected that if the
benzene emissions were from the industrial sector, which ran independent of the day of week,
then there might not be as strong a weekday/weekend effect. However, the benzene observa-
tions show that emissions are higher on weekdays compared to weekends suggesting that
urban source day of week variations also play a role in affecting the toxic VOC levels at
Edmonton and Calgary.
3.3 Impact of model grid spacing
The model was run for the continental domain at 45-km grid spacing and for two nested
regional domains covering east and west Canada at 22.5-km grid spacing. This gives an
opportunity to evaluate the impact on the change in model grid spacing on predictions for the
toxic VOCs (Figures 12ab, 13ab and 14ab).
For benzene, in western Canada, the winter predictions showed a significantly smaller bias
with the 22.5-km regional grid spacing compared to 45-km continental grid spacing. The
summer benzene predictions in western Canada, on average, went from under-predictions to
over-predictions. In eastern Canada, there was less change in predictive skill with the higher
grid resolution.
For the reactive hydrocarbons (1,2,4-trimethylbenzene and 1,3-butadiene), the higher
model grid resolution resulted in a larger average predicted mixing ratio and more variability,
given by the spread in 95th and 5th percentiles. For 1,3-butadiene, in the west, the model
performance for the median was significantly improved at higher grid resolution, while the
mean went from an under-prediction to a slight over-prediction. In the east, the modeled
butadiene went to a larger over-prediction at the lower grid spacing. For
1,2,4-trimethylbenzene, in the west and east, the model showed a significant improvement at
the high grid resolution.
For acrolein, in the west, there was little change in model skill at the higher grid resolution.
In the east, there was an improvement in model bias at higher resolution, but there still
remained a negative bias in both seasons.
For formaldehyde and acetaldehyde, there were small improvements in model performance
in both seasons with an increase in model grid resolution.
In general, the model performance was either similar or better with the higher grid
resolution. For this reason, we used the higher resolution model predictions in our evaluation
discussed already (section 3.2) and, next, for source apportionment (section 3.4).
3.4 Emission source apportionment for toxic VOCs
Of particular interest, is the role that mobile emissions play in affecting the mixing ratio of the
studied toxic VOCs. This is because mobile emissions have and continue to undergo regula-
tions. To address this topic, we added additional tracer chemical species to the model which
were then transported and chemically removed in AURAMS like the normal toxic species,
except that their only source was from either mobile (on-road + off-road) emissions (e.g.
MBENZ) or Barea + point^ emissions (e.g. PBENZ). Biogenic emissions and shipping
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emissions are summed into the Barea + point^ emission fields. Residential sources, such as
home heating and food cooking, are also summed into the Barea + point^ emissions. Second-
ary production of toxics is defined as chemical production from gas-phase precursors.
Despite the chemical removal, the additional tracer compounds were not however allowed
to affect the oxidant concentration (OH, O3, NO3), as the latter is already impacted by the
existing net toxic species (for example, BENZ). The ratio of the mobile tracer to the normal
species (e.g. MBENZ/BENZ) then yields the contribution of the mobile emissions to the toxic
Fig. 12 a, b Comparison of
measurement with model (panel a
is benzene, panel b is 1,2,4-
trimethylbenzene) showing the
impact of model grid spacing on
statistical measures (mean, medi-
an, 25th and 75th percentiles, 5th
and 95th percentiles)
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VOC species at any given point and time in the model output. Table 1 lists the results for the
major cities across Canada and for background sites outside these cities.
It should be noted that the source apportionment results are only as good as the emission
inventory available. The model evaluation, shown above, should be considered when deriving
conclusions from the model. Given that the model performs poorly for acrolein predictions
suggests the source apportionment for this species has a large uncertainty. Future work should
focus on improving model performance for acrolein. A two prong approach is recommended
with focus on both improving model emissions and improving measurement techniques for
acrolein. In tabulating the source apportionment results, we have ordered the species, by
Fig. 13 a, b Comparison of
measurement with model (panel a
is 1,3-butadiene, panel b is
acrolein) showing the impact of
model grid spacing on statistical
measures (mean, median, 25th and
75th percentiles, 5th and 95th
percentiles)
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column, in terms of the magnitude of their correlation coefficient, previously presented in
Section 3.2.1.
3.4.1 Vancouver and hope, British Columbia
In the wintertime, the primary mobile emissions contribute approximately 30 % to the aliphatic
aldehydes (formaldehyde, acetaldehyde) at both Vancouver and Hope, whereas the area/point
Fig. 14 a, b Comparison of
measurement with model (panel a
is formaldeyde, panel b is
acetaldehyde) showing the impact
of model grid spacing on statistical
measures (mean, median, 25th and
75th percentiles, 5th and 95th
percentiles)
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HCHO Formaldehyde, CCHO Acetaldehyde, ACRL Acrolein, BENZ Benzene, B124 1,2,4-Trimethylbenzene,
BD13 1,3-Butadiene
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source group contributes the largest. In Vancouver, acrolein has considerably lower secondary
and primary mobile proportions than the aliphatic aldehydes. Approximately half of the
benzene is from primary mobile sources in the winter at both Hope and Vancouver.
In the summertime, the secondary contributions to the aldehydes increase and becomes the
dominate source with the exception of acrolein at Vancouver where area/point sources still
dominate. Primary mobile and area/point emissions are both important for benzene at both
Hope and Vancouver. Primary mobile sources of 1,3-butadiene dominate at Hope in the winter
and summer.
3.4.2 Edmonton and elk island, Alberta
In the winter, all three source groups contribute significantly to the aliphatic aldehydes at both
Edmonton and Elk Island. Edmonton has higher direct mobile contributions and lower
secondary contributions compared to the proportions at Elk Island. Acrolein has high area/
point emissions at both Edmonton and Elk Island in the winter. Mobile emissions contribute
approximately half of benzene at Edmonton. At Elk Island, the area/point emissions are the
dominate source of benzene. In Edmonton, the results indicate a large area/point source for
1,2,4-trimethylbenzene. This is consistent with a positive matrix factorization analysis per-
formed for the Greater Edmonton Area by Mintz and McWhinney (2008).
In the summer, the secondary contributions to the aliphatic aldehydes dominate and the
primary area/point emissions are small. Primary mobile emissions contribute 19 % and 10 % to
formaldehyde and acetaldehyde in Edmonton in the summer. Primary mobile emissions
contribute half to benzene in Edmonton and a lesser fraction at Elk Island.
3.4.3 Toronto and Egbert, Ontario
In the winter, the primary mobile emissions contribute 14–21 % for the aliphatic aldehydes at
Toronto and Egbert. Primary area/point aldehyde emissions are the largest group in Toronto
and the secondary contributions are largest at Egbert even in the winter. Direct mobile
emissions contribute 45–62 % to the toxic hydrocarbons in the winter at Toronto and 46–
50 % in Egbert.
In the summer, primary mobile emissions are 12 % and 6 % for formaldehyde and
acetaldehyde in Toronto, while area/point formaldehyde emissions are 17 % and 9 %. Sec-
ondary sources for the aliphatic aldehydes dominate at Egbert (>95 %). For the toxic
hydrocarbons, both area/point and mobile emissions are important and are in similar propor-
tions at Toronto and Egbert. Expectantly, mobile emission contributions are higher for
1,2,4-trimethylbenzene at Egbert compared to Toronto. This may be related to the large
off-road mobile emission sources in the agricultural region around Egbert.
3.4.4 Montreal and St. Anicet, Quebec
In the winter, area/point sources are the largest source group at Montreal for the aliphatic
aldehydes while at St. Anicet the secondary contributions are the largest. The mobile contri-
butions are low in Montreal and St. Anicet, 12 % to 25 %. The benzene contribution is
approximately half from mobile emissions in Montreal and St. Anicet. Mobile emissions have
a large contribution for 1,3-butadiene in Montreal (88 %) in the winter. In the summer, the
mobile emissions are low for the aliphatic hydrocarbons. Area/point emission contributions are
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higher for Montreal than Toronto. Secondary contributions for St. Anicet dominate the
aliphatic aldehydes in the summer (>96 %).
In the summer, mobile emissions for 1,3-butadiene dominate over the area/point sources
with 93 % and 7 % respectively, in Montreal. For benzene and 1,2,4-trimethylbenzene, in the
summer in Montreal, the emission groups are roughly equal. Mobile sources dominate for
1,2,4-trimethylbenzene at St. Anicet (90 %) in the summer.
Acrolein has a complex combination of primary emissions and secondary sources, many of
which may be missing or inadequately resolved in the existing emissions data. For Toronto, the
predicted direct mobile emission contributions are higher for acrolein than the aliphatic
aldehydes but lower than the toxic hydrocarbons studied. For the other large cities, the mobile
contribution was lower for acrolein than both the aliphatic aldehydes and hydrocarbons. The
area/point emissions are the highest source for acrolein and thus may be well represented in
inventory. The inventory may be underestimating the mobile emissions for acrolein or
underestimating the chemistry forming acrolein in the summer. The inventory used here also
does not include biomass burning emissions. Another possibility in the summer relates to the
higher oxidant formation in the ambient air and the greater opportunity for oxidation of
material on the DNPH adsorbent forming acrolein as a positive artifact.
In the summer, the spatial distribution for formaldehyde matches that of areas with large
biogenic emissions (boreal forest of Canada, central California valley, and the southeast US
plains). The large secondary contribution for formaldehyde is likely coming from the oxidation
of biogenic emissions, in particular, isoprene OH-oxidation which forms formaldehyde at high
gas-phase yield (Millet et al., 2008). The spatial distribution for acetaldehyde is a combination
of direct urban emissions and a regional background that correlates with the biogenic
emissions. In Figure S6, the summertime model-averaged acetaldehyde surface concentration
map is presented. The acetaldehyde direct emissions can be seen as hot spots over major cities,
such as Chicago, but the regional background is also consistent with the satellite-derived leaf
area index (Figure S7) associated with North American forests.
3.5 Comparison to CMAQ modelling of toxic organic air pollutants over the US
Luecken et al. (2012) investigated the fraction of formaldehyde and acetaldehyde production
attributed to precursor VOC groups with the SAPRC-07 toxics mechanism in the CMAQ
(Community Multi-scale Air Quality) model. For formaldehyde, in the winter, they found that
the higher alkene group contributed the most for almost all US locations studied followed by
ethene and propene species. In the U.S. National Emission Inventory, the higher alkene
emissions were largely from mobile, storage/transport and waste release. In the Ontario
emission inventory (Table 2), the higher alkene (>C3) emissions were area (largely agricul-
tural), mobile (largely light-duty gasoline) and non-mobile (largely gasoline generator and yard
equipment). Waste release was a significant source under the area emission category. The
larger source from agriculture, relative to mobile, stems from the low population density for
Ontario and the abundance of graze and farmland.
In the summer, for rural locations in the eastern US, isoprene was the dominant precursor to
formaldehyde. For urban US locations, a complex precursor source distribution was predicted
for formaldehyde by CMAQ. It should also be pointed out that summertime biogenic
emissions of other non-terpene species (monoterpenes were in separate species named TERP
and APIN) were lumped to the OLE1 and OLE2 species in SAPRC-07 toxics and were also
important for formaldehyde production for rural (80–91 %) and surprisingly even some urban
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sites in the US (8–53 %). It was beyond the capabilities of AURAMS to quantify the precursor
contributions to formaldehyde chemical production.
It is interesting to compare the Canada and US national emission inventories for benzene in
terms of summertime emissions. For Canada, the mobile emissions (1065 t) are a smaller
relative contributor to total Canada-wide benzene (6321 t) emissions at 17 % of the total. For
the US, the mobile emissions (23,204 t) are the dominant contributor to total US-wide benzene
emissions (30,302 t), at 77 % of the total. The higher mobile source contribution in the US
compared to Canada is a combination of the larger population density in the US and the higher
relative contribution of oil and gas extraction in Canada.
4 Conclusions
The toxic hydrocarbons measured by the NAPS network decreased by 10–15 % over the 6-yr.
period studied. The major urban centers in eastern Canada showed even greater improvements
in air quality for the toxic volatile hydrocarbons over the past decade. For example, in
Montreal, benzene observed a drop in yearly-averaged concentrations between 2004 and
2010 from 8 to 2 μg/m3. This is consistent with improved vehicle exhaust after-treatment
and cleaner fuels. However, some particular species have shown an increase in concentration at
some industrial locations. For example, Port Moody has shown a steady increase in
yearly-averaged acrolein between 2004 and 2010 from 0.03 to 0.09 μg/m3. This correlates
with urban growth and increased ship traffic to the port during this time period.
We performed an AURAMS diagnostic evaluation for base year 2006, which yields a
measure of model skill for predicting each toxic VOC. We validated the model in terms of
Table 2 Ontario Emission Inventory processed for the long change alkene model species (>C3)
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studying spatial (urban vs rural sites, satellite-derived column density maps) and temporal
(seasonal, day of week) trends. The model showed predictive skill for benzene which is
encouraging given the diverse source distribution for benzene emissions. Predicted
1,2,4-trimethylbenzene showed a strong correlation with observations, but there is likely an
emission under-estimation that is creating a negative model bias. AURAMS showed very good
predictive skill for the aliphatic aldehydes, formaldehyde and acetaldehyde, but poor skill in
predicting 1,3-butadiene and its oxidation product, acrolein.
The major goal of this study was to assess the mobile source contributions to the toxic
VOCs for the urban centers across Canada. The mobile source contribution varied in a
complex manner with each species for the different locations. For benzene, the mobile source
apportionment was in the range 40–60 % for major cities across Canada. The model predicted
considerably lower mobile source contributions for rural locations in the Canadian prairies,
where other area sources dominate (e.g. oil and gas). In contrast, in the US, the mobile sources
for benzene dominate over other sources in both urban and rural sites with the exception of
Gulf of Mexico shoreline due to the heavy petrochemical activity. For 1,2,4-trimethylbenzene,
the mobile sources contribute to the majority of human outdoor exposure in the Canadian
eastern cities. However, for Edmonton, the mobile source contribution to
1,2,4-trimethylbenzene is small compared to the area/point sources. For formaldehyde and
acetaldehyde, a complex source distribution is found in the winter with all three groups (area
and point, mobile and secondary) contributing significantly in Canadian cities. In the summer,
secondary formation dominates even in urban areas, but the proportion of this secondary from
biogenic and anthropogenic precursors has not been studied here. From the spatial distribution,
it appears that the simple aldehydes are of biogenic carbon origin, although their production rate
is likely enhanced by anthropogenic NOx emissions in urban areas.
The poor model performance for acrolein and 1,3-butadiene prevents robust conclusions
regarding their source apportionment. The results suggest that a substantial proportion of their
emissions may be missing (e.g. biomass burning) or inadequately speciated. It is recommended
that future work compare the proton-transfer reaction mass spectrometry method to the canister
and cartridge methods for acrolein and 1,3-butadiene. The PTR-MS technique may provide a
better analytical method to calculate the acrolein and 1,3-butadiene emission factors from
emission sources. This is a major effort, but is needed given the importance of acrolein as a
toxic air pollutant.
Future work should also look for updates to the 1,2,4-trimethylbenzene emission factors
from mobile sources, particularly exploring the US EPA MOVES emissions processing
system. The impact of even lower model grid spacing, on the order of 2.5-km, should also
be investigated for urban cities, where high density traffic data is available. For future work,
the emission inventory base year (Canada NPRI 2006) should also be updated with projected
emissions up to the current year.
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